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As a courtesy to all Guests, we kindly advise that the saving
seats is not permitted in the Walt Disney Theatre.

of

Good Morning Disney Dream
Tirne in to channel 8 as your Cruise Director
highlights the upcoming events, activities and port
information for the day.

Tonnage:
Height:
Length:

Jack-Jack's lncredible Diaper Dash

lmportant Dates

Calling all baby cruisers! It's time to take to the mat to
see whb's the fastest crawler of the seven seas! Register
your baby 15 minutes prior to the big race.

Name Announcement:

Steel Cutting:
Keel Laying:

Disney Animation: Creating a Character

Delivery:

Did you know?

Mickey and Minnie alongwith the
rest ofthe WaltDisney Characters
invitevou to ioin theni in the ship's
atriuin for SeaYa Real Soon.YoL
wontwant to miss thisvery special
farewellpresentatioh.

LobbyAtrium,
Deck3,Midship,

Go behind the scenes at Walt Disney Animation
Studios as Walt Disney himself talks about his most

famous characters, then learn the basic techniques of
drawing your favorite pals in this fun and interesting

enrichment program.

Mickey 200

Dont eat your vegetables... race them in this wild and
wacky charge to the finish line. May the best veggie
win! (Limited Availability)

Debark Talk Broadcast

The 6roadcist wilt.be shown continuously on channel 5 of your
stateroom television for your convenience. Please place your
luggage outside your stateroom between 8:30 - 10:30 pm.

Book Your Next Disney Vacation Today!
If you're thinking about booking a future Disney vacation, today is
your last chance to save with special offers only available onboardlThe
last day of the cruise tends to get busy in the evening, so don't miss
this opportunity to plan your next Disney vacation. Visit the Disney

Thank you in advance for completing your comment card.

Vacation Planning Center, Deck 4, Midship, for more information.

Important information regarding disembarkation procedures for
will be"cov.tEd in this debarkaiion briefing.

you'r iourney home
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SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS

-

-

$rnffil
-

Senses Fitness Center

IflI LIGITI

$r o,ooo MEGA JACKpor BINGo

- 7:00 am

Senses Fitness Center - 7:30 am
(Nom. Fee) - Senses Fitness Center - 8:00 am
(Sign-Up Required) - Senses Fitness Center - 9:30 am
- Senses Fitness Center - 9:30 am
- Senses Fitness Center - 10:15 am
- District Lounse - 11:00 am
- Senses Fitness Ceit.r - 2:00 pm
Senses Fitness Center - 4:00 pm

It's Big, it's Massive, it's Supersized! It's $10,000 MEGA
Jackpot Bingo! Take home $t0,000 if you can cover your
card in 46 numbers or less. If not. we iarrv on to olav for the
biggest cash prize of the session, plus todav's Disiev Vacation
Club sponsoied rafle includes a $tOO On6oard Credit and
prize-pacls. Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to game.

JACK-JACK'S I NCREDIBLE DIAPER DASH

TASTING CLASSES

,
(27+)

]I

(2t+) - Pink:Wine and Champaqne Bar - 11:15 am
. Pink Wine and Chanipigne Bar - 1:00 pm
- Meridian - 2:00 pm &a:00 dni
_(2.tr1

*ffi*,.
Hffiffi

(2t+) - Skyline - 4:00 pm
Please make reservations for tastings at Guest Services
Tasting Seminars are only for Gueits
and older.

2l

DISNEY VACATION CLUB GROUP PREVIEW

for a nominal fee.

1820 SOCIETY: LUNCH
Royal Palace, Deck 3, Midsbip - I2:J0 Om
Get to know your fellow Soc-iety menibers over lunch.

Calling all baby cruisers! It's time to take to the mat to see
who's the fastest crawler of the seven seas! Register your
baby 15 minutes prior to the big race.

Want to learn more about takine masical vacations

Dfo,r,

Vacation'Ctub'

year after year? Please see a DislneyVacation Club
representative on Deck 4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from
your stateroom phone for more inTormation about our
rnteractrve group presentation.

DISNEY ANIMATION: CREATING A CHARACTER

1820 SOCIETY: JENGA CHALLENGE

Pub 687, Deck4,Aft - 4:30 Dm
Have some fun wiih this cl-assic game.

Go behind the scenes at Walt Disney Animation Studios as
WaltDisney himself talks about his most famous characters,
then learn the basic techniques of drawing your favorite pals

1820 SOCIEry: FAREWELL

in this fun and interesting enrichment program.

Eoolutinn, Deck4,Aft - 9:45 qtn
Join your Cruise Stiffand yo'ur new friends in this last
gathering for some fun.

JEDI TRAINING - TRIALS OF THE TEMPLE

#-^r,H'"N

TRIALSOF TI{E Ancient records tell of a hidden temple that will test those
wfro choose to open it.Watch as aJedi teaches Force Sensitive
children how to use a light saber and battle the Dark Side.

TEI'iFLE

MOVIE OUOTES TRIVIA

"Life is like a box of Chocolates" Know the moviel Join your cruise Staff
and test your Movie Qrote knowledge.
ANYONE CAN COOK (18+)
From our galley to yours.Join our chefs as they show
you how to prepare delicious dishes.
Today's Menu - Lobster Ravioli

8o's MUSTC CHALLENGE (18+)
"Moon Walli'back to the 80's

as

we put your musical

knowledge of the decade to the rest.

MICKEY

2OO

Don't eat your vegetables... race them in this wild and
yacky charge to the finish line. May the best veggie win!
(Limited Availabiliry)
FINAL JACKPOT BINGO
The snowball iackpot MUST BE WON at this final
session! Beat the line and get your cards early. Who witl
be the lucky winner? It colld'be you! Pre-Sales start 30
minutes prior to game.

OFFICER PIN TRADING
Come trade pins with the Officers of the Disney Dream.

CLUB NEW YEAR'S EVE
Club NewYear's Eve,you won! want to miss this journey
of musical genres in history and performances bv io*. o?
your favorii=e Cruise Staff. ilring your family rrrd h.lp ,,
count down to a brand new yea-r!"

DISNEY TRIVIA
Navigate your way through a round of questions to test how much you
really know about Disnef.

DREAM OUEST
Enjoy the wildest and wackiest scavenger team event on the seven seas!
FAM I LY S U PE RSTAR

KARAOKE

Join your Crurse Staffin D Lounge tonight and sing
arong to your tavorrte song - tun tor everyone.

llOUHI
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Today's

rr
A convenlence
convenience tor
for ramllres
famili., ornrng
ur",P1'Tr"#I;i1"",
at 6:r) pm, our youth
Youth Actrvrtres
Activiries counselors
counsetors
will be available at9:75 pm at the eirrance of Royal Palace, Enchanted Garden and
Animator's Palate 4ining r_oo!l_s to bring registered children to join the
fun in the Youth Activitils areas.
\
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Moviis
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Preview
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10:30 am - 12:00 am

JEDI TRAINING - EXPERIENCE THE FORCE

with the Force as you take your 6rst step into a larger
world. Kids will learn the ways'of the Force in this exciting profiram led
Become one

by aJedi.
M

ICKEY'S PUZZLE PLAYTI

pm 12:00 pm
mins Duratitn:
Rating: G
t hr 42 mins
-

8:30 am &.2:75 pm11:30 am

'
2 hrs 15 mins
Rating: PG-13
Duration:

&

8:00

Duration:12

Rating: PG

ME

Come and p.lay with-Mickey & friends as they share their favorite
games, puz.zles and dances!

Deck 5, Midshi?

(3

-

(7-144,

12 years old)

9:00 am - 12:00 am

NtllAtl

PLAYMATION
The Avengers Need You: The battle begins October 4, but recruits
can reserve their gear onboard todayl

RETUHil,?[, JEDI

&

11:15 nm

Rating: PG-13

Duration:2 h'rs 14 mins
Rating: PG

5:30 pm

Duration:

t

8:30 pm
hr 57 hins

SPORTS DECK FUN
Take over the Sports Deck

with

some

fun and friendty competition.

-

Deck 13, Llidship (7-9743)
(11 - 14 years
10:00 am - 12:00 am

old)

SUPER SLOPPY SCIENCE
Join Professor Make-O-Mess in some of the most extreme
experiments you will ever see in the world of Super Sloppy Science!

THAT'S HILARIOUS
Ever wanted to show offyour comedy skillsi Then be a oart of the
cast for the crazy improvihow "That's Hilarious" and p,lt on a live
show for your friendi.

Featuring the
Comedy & Ventriloquism

ofTaylorMason,
as he

Entrance on Deck 4, Forward (7- 9417)
(1a. -..17 years old)
11:00 am - 1:00 am

HOMECOMING

99-. and join your fellow teens in our very own version of
"Homecoming't, and dance the night away.
ZOMBIFIED
A big movie producer is looking for zombies to help him film the
finale to his latest masterpiece, Zombified

entertains you in this

adult exclusive show.

Esolution (tS+),
Deck 4, Aft,

t
.1

!i

j +.
1,

.!

MOBE TO EIIOOU WHIITE OMBOABD

s

SPECIAL DISNEY CRUISE L!NE SAVINGS
The Mediteranean. Northern Europe.The Caribbean. Even
Alaska! Find out all about special onboard savings on your
nort Disney Cruise Line vacation! Visit the DisneyVacation
Planning Center, Deck 4, Midship.
D!SNEY VACATION CLUB@ GROUP PREVIEW

Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year after
pari Please see a DsneyVacation Club representative on
Gf.l'p
vacation'ctub'
beck 4, Midship, or ca)1,'7-2805 from yo* ,t^t.room phone for
more information about our interactive Soup presentation.
STAY CONNECTED WITH CELLULAR SERVICE
Cell phone and wireless PDA service is available in Guest
staterooms through most plans. Pricing varies depending
upon your wireless provider and usually includes International
roaming rates.

I

EXPRESS WALK-OFF

This option allows you to take your luggage offthe ship at your
leisure once the ship has been cleared by the local authorities. You
wont need to wait for your luggage to enter,the terminal and there
is no need to claim it inside the terminal building. Please note that
no assistance with luggage is provided for this option.
MIDSHI P DETECTIVE AGENCY
Use your detective know-how and our special detective "badge" to
search the ship and catch your criminal! Deck 2 r.,.a'S,Midship Kiosks.

Connect
We are now offering a NEW and improved Internet service to stay
connected on your cruise like no other in the industry! Internet packages
range from $0.25 per MB - $89.00 (1000 MB package). For more
information contact your Connect@Sea Expert or Guest Services onboard.
FREE ON DEMAND TV

Watch Disney movies, Hollyarood features, and even captioned
content, plus much more "On Demand"for FREE in the comfort
of your stateroom! Bookmarkyour movie and come back to watch it

"!or:rrl=*

$U;;tff

later. Press

Choose from a scalp mass4ge, European facial, hand treatnent,

on your stateroom television remote control and

IIIODDIll(

sunglow make-orrer, hair treatment, eye-collagen treatrnent,

SOPHIA FIORI III.ST OPPORTTJNITY

foot and ankle mass4ge and ned< and shoulder massage.

Three for $99, five for $119, and eight for $139.
Senses Spa

MENU

follow the prompts.

U Salon,Deck 77, Forward, Ext.7-1465

Drop in to White Caps for your last chance to get your hands on our fantastic
collection of Sophia Fiori Couture &amond jewelrl Dont miss out on these
exquisite diamonds. Deck 3, Forward

D(CLUSIVE STAR WARS THEMED MERCHANDI

S

E

The Force is strong on the Disney Dream Cruise Ship! Choose your elliance and
gear up with fun new Star Wars merchandise designed exclusively for Disney
Cruise Line. White Caps, Deck 3, Forward.

CELEBRATEWITHTHEBIBBIDI BOBBIDI BOUTIqUE!
Theret always

1

to celebrate when sailing onboard the Disney
Dream Cruise ShiplJoin the celebration with the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique
Celebration package that includes an exclusive Disney Cruise Line t-shirt and
matching tutu. Make your reservation by visiting Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique,
Deck 5, Midship or dialing extension 7-9438. Limited space available.
a reason

CAPTAIN'S SIGNING
Dont miss your chance to meet the Master of the Disney Dream! Stop by
White Caps today rt 12:15 pm where you can have your cruise mementos
signed by Captain Henry. Deck 3, Forward.

{, Jt-*
J\futlltW

PROFESSIONAL

OFFICER PINTRADING

PoRrRAlrs roNlGHr!

Check out the Disney Cruise Line pins when you visit Mickey's Mainsail.
join the Officers of the Disney Dream Cruise Ship for pin trading fun at
7:75 pm in Preludes. Deck 3, Forward.

Later,

Grand Staircase - Groups Accommodated
5:15 pm

-

DARREN WILSON ART AND MORE!

5:30 pm

7:15 pm-8:30pm

Visit Shutters for everything you need to capture your cruise photo
memories. Now is the time to save on cameras and accessories with
the best deals of the par! Extra special savings and gifts arrailable
with purchase, all at tax and duty free prices.

Security Notice
Al1 Guesfs (including children) who wish to
disenrbrk the ship are required to present their
Ker to the World card at ihe Eangwar: A photo
lDis also required for those Gueits;ho;re 18
v'ears ofage dr older. Cuests under rhe age of 1 8
are reouired ro halr a oarent. suardian or orher
resoorisible idult sisn in aurh"orizarion form at
thi Guest Service ilesk ifthev wish to so ashore
"another
unaccompanied or with any ailult from

$arcrooni.

Inclement Weather
For the safen' of all Guests. outdoor evenrs
mav be chanfed due to unforeseen weather

condltlons.

Visit the Vista Gallery today where you can admire beautifirl artwork featuring some
of your favorite Disney characters created by celebrated artists such as Darren Wilson.
From original canvas paintings to smaller print copies, the Vista Gallery offers the
opportunity for you to take some of the magic home! Deck 4, Midship.

Environmental Message
\Vith Disnevi ronntitntent io the
pJease

environrnent,

relraii lionr tluosing anrthing over tlre

ship's side. Thank Ioul

Corridor Ouiet Hours
As a courtesvB all our Guests, please recognize
quiet hallrvav hours from 10:00 pm - 8:00 am.

Sunscreen/Insect Repellent Advisory

No Reserved Seats Policy
As a iourte,r' to all our Guesr..'u'e kindlr adrise
rhat rhe sl'iirg of sears is not pemritted ilr the
\Valt Disner 'lleare. and the sning of rhe sun
Ioungers is irot perrrrined on Deck I 1. 12 rnd
13.lierrr: left uiranended wiI be rerurncd to lost
and fbund at Guest Sen'ices. Deck 3,I\Iidshg.

Smokins

Walt DisneyTheatre

For tlre ioffubrt ol oul guesr: rhe tollowing areas
are designated as Srnok\hg are',rs:
'Deck 13, Fonvard, port side, br."Currents"
.Derk 12.,{ft, pon side outdoor area th;u is
ac('es5ible throrigh the trleridi.rn Lounge

Tlreanical perf6rmances mal'

-1, fut, port side, the ourside Prornenade
Deck fronr 6:00 pm ro 6:00 rrm onlv (al.l of Deck
4 is no snroking lronr 6:00 ,rnr to 6:00 pnr).

'De.'k

-Smokins is rrrohibired inside all Guest
st'rte,oo,r'rs 'l,id on stateroon, r'erandahs. Guesrs
found srirokins in their srateroonx or on their
verand.rhs u'iLfLe charged r $250 stateroorn
reroren, i'ee. Elecrronii cigarenes mal onll'be
used in'desisnrted srnokin"s areas.

use artiEcial tbg,
srrobe Iights. Jwrotechnics and other spetial
elfects. For the sal'efl olour pertbrmers and
the comfon of those around rou, the use ofany
photographgvideo recording devices or anv

elettronic equipment

is

prohibited.

Verandah Safety
Plezse do not leave rnv cornbustible materials on
your balcony when noi present in your stateroom

for srfetv

reasons.
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Youth Activities Open House
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THEATRE

Durailon:2 Hburs 15 Minutes

Storytimewith
CIIARACTERS

Mrs. Claus
Lobby Atrium
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Music with

90t
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MusicTrivia

t 820 Societv:

Sentes Fitnes Center

Pub 687
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Football: Jackonville Jaouars vs. Tennessee litans

TT'NNETVISION

ect

to satellite reciotion and Evailabilitv)
EpisodeVl. Retum offre ledi (PG)
2 Hours l4 Minutes
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focuses on movement and
features content which appeals

to younger chil&en.

lfsroRvsoc)K

sL Rr!::i
is designed with a strong
connection to the Disney
clmsic stories.

[EDoIBV3D

fftuivtP

tfcL"usu<-rusF sFRTES

ul-rl SERTES
includes large group games &
movement-oriented activities.

tfcnrnrr

will have

lN

lHt

SPOILI(:iHT SERIES

focuses on children's stage
presence with lots ofactivities

and enthusiasm.
& rNrvENT sERTES

tactile focus allowing
children to create and admire
their work.
a

Usorvr lr,sEFrFS
are less active, but will challenge
children with problem/solutionsbmed activities.

ITTffIIITIT

Oopri'.rHousE

activities for families, adults and children ofall ages to enjoy together.
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am& 11:30am&
8:00 pm
2:75 pm
Duration: Duration:
2 hrs 15 mins 12 mins
Rating:

PG-13

Rating: G

ur0h

Iz:w pm
Duration:

$E#artjl?#ffi'
5:30 pm &
8:30 pm

Duration:

1 hr 42 mins

Rating: PG
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hr 57 mins
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Rating: PG
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'Childrcn under 12 must have adult supervision in pool areas.

Rating:PG-13
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Complimentary pool vesE arc available for childrcn to use in the pools onboad.
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Adults must be 21 and older to consume alcoholic beverages.
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Public Helth Advisory: Consuming raw or under-cooked meatq poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk lor lood borne illness, especially if you have certain mediel oondition.
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CHARACTER DANCE PARTY
l)ut your tlarreing shocs on irlrd.join sorne of your
fivoritc l)isnry Friends in the Lohbv,\trium,
l)ech.3, ;\lidship fbr fun urd dancing.

12:15

pm

